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Hayward, CA – Wagan Corporation (Wagan Tech), a 
reputable and long-time leader in the Jump 
Starter/Portable Power Supply industry has announced 
their latest generation of lithium powered portable power 
supplies; the Lithium Cube Series. 

The Lithium Cube Series will consist of 3 rechargeable 
lithium-ion battery powered models to suit the consumer’s 
power needs; a 325, 500, and 1200 model.  

” We surveyed the PPS units in the market and saw glaring 
flaws in each of them; lack of reliability, clunky design, and 
the lack of intuitive features led us to design a unit with 
none of the shortcomings” said Lance Kotsubo, Wagan's VP 
and R&D Lead. "The Lithium Cube is based on sound 
reliability, smart functionality, and safe power that consumers can rely on". The Lithium Cube has undergone 
extensive, real-world testing to ensure that it supplies the power a person needs, with the safety one expects. 

 

 

” The Lithium Cube is based 
on sound reliability, 
functionality, and safe 
power that consumers can 
rely on”  

 

All of the Lithium Cube models feature a backlit color LCD display, fold-flat 
handle, and provide 120V AC (household wall outlet), regulated 12V DC (car 
accessory socket), and both QC3.0 and PD USB power ports. The Lithium 
Cube is able to be charged via 120V AC and 12V DC (with the included 
chargers), Solar (with the included Anderson Powerpole connectors), Wind, 
or Water Turbine. 

 

The Lithium Cube 325 features a 324 Wh battery, two 120V AC outlets, one 12V DC socket with two 12V DC 
ports, three USB-A power ports, one USB-C PD power port, and an LED flashlight.  

The Lithium Cube 500 features a 498 Wh battery, two 120V AC outlets, one 12V DC socket with two 12V DC 
ports, four USB-A power ports, one USB-C PD power port with input/output capability, and an LED flashlight.  



The Lithium Cube 1200 features a 1166 Wh battery, three 120V AC outlets, one 12V DC socket with two 12V 
DC ports, four USB-A power ports, two USB-C PD power port (one has input/output capability), and an LED 
flashlight.  
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About Wagan Corporation 
With over 39 years in business, Wagan is a leader in developing and manufacturing high-tech products such as 
jump starters, power inverters, portable power supplies, solar powered units, heated seat cushions, and other 
consumer automotive electronic accessories. Wagan products are sold worldwide.  
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